EVENT RENTALS 2021
The National Blues Museum preserves the Blues’ historical significance as an African American art form and the foundation of American music while celebrating its impact and the musicians who continue to advance the art form through live performance.

**Our Impact**

**Total Visitors**
176,000+

**50 States**

**106 Countries**

**Social Media Reach Daily**
32,000

**National Exhibitions**
13

**Public Programs**
70+
HOSTING A UNIQUE EVENT?

OUR SERVICES CAN INCLUDE:
- FULL BAR & BARTENDER
- MUSICIAN BOOKING
- MUSEUM TOURS
- SOUND ENGINEER
- LIVE STREAMING

The National Blues Museum is a unique St. Louis event venue that specializes in providing a vibrant experience for all of our visitors. Our inviting atmosphere is perfect for celebrations and corporate events. Everyone enjoys the National Blues Museum!
Our Downtown Favorite:
Sugarfire BBQ - St. Louis BBQ

BLUES & BARBECUE
NOTHING GOES TOGETHER BETTER.
Conveniently located next door to the National Blues Museum, this award-winning barbecue is a crowd favorite! Consider Sugarfire for all your catering needs.

SPICE UP YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

PROMOTE A COMMITMENT TO THE ARTS

HIRE OUR LOCAL TALENT OF PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS.
We will help you entertain with some of St Louis's best Blues talent and touring musicians to make your event one remember. We offer a FULL concert venue package complete with professional lighting and sound engineers on staff.

NOTE: AS A GRAMMY MUSEUM AFFILIATE, WE ARE ASCAP AND BMI LICENSED TO LEGALLY PERFORM ANY MUSIC & CAN LEGALLY RECORD IT FOR MARKETING USE.
EVENT SPACES

THE SCOTT AND DIANE MCCUAIG AND FAMILY GALLERY
2,600 sq.ft
Events in this space can enjoy our floor to ceiling windows on one side and traveling exhibits on the opposite side.

The Gallery space can seat up to 120 guests for dinner or up to 150 for a cocktail style event.

Events in this space may access via private entrance off 6th Street.

THE LUMIÈRE PLACE LEGENDS ROOM
2,500 sq.ft
Events in this space can accommodate a live band on our performance stage with a city view.

The Lumièrè Place Legends Room can seat up to 100 guests for dinner or up to 130 for a cocktail style event.

RENTAL FEES
SCOTT AND DIANE MCCUAIG AND FAMILY GALLERY
$2,500
LUMIÈRE PLACE LEGENDS ROOM
$3,500

The non-refundable deposit equal to 50% of the proposal cost is due upon signing of the contract. This down payment will reserve the event space and date. The remaining balance will be due two weeks prior to the event.

Additional Rental Fees:
- Table Rental: (8' tables // 36” round tall cabaret tables // 42” round tables // 66” round dinner tables) :
  $30.00 per table (Black linen tablecloth included offered in a variety of sizes.)
- Chair Rental: Included
- $300 fee to change set up for Lumièrè room.

Admission to the museum during events is discounted to $12/person.
The National Blues Museum is a non-profit organization.
BAR OPTIONS

The National Blues Museum has a full service bar with different options for your private event including an open bar, consumption bar, and cash bar.

OPEN SOFT BAR
Beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverages served in disposable cups.

BEER
Bud Light, Bud Select, Michelob Ultra, Stella Artois, Corona, Angry Orchard, Seagram’s Wine Coolers and a selection of local breweries beers and cider.

WINE
Red- Cabernet and Pinot Noir
White- Chardonnay and Moscato

FULL OPEN BAR
Beer, wine, and house liquor served in disposable cups.

LIQUOR
Cruzan White rum, Jim Beam whiskey, Seagram’s gin, Jose White tequila and Absolut vodka.

2 Hours: $25/Person
3 Hours: $30/Person
4 Hours: $35/Person

PREMIUM UPGRADE
ONLY $10/Person
Bacardi White and Captain Morgan rum, Makers Mark and Crown Royal whiskey, Tanqueray gin, Patron tequila and Tito’s vodka.

CONSUMPTION BAR
Pay per drink
Domestic Beer: $6.00
Premium Beer: $8.00
Wine: $8.00
Mixed Drink: $10.00
Soda, Water, and Juice: $4.00

BAR STANDARDS
Gratuity: 20%
$200 Bar set up fee
Tax included

CONTACT US
WEB nationalbluesmuseum.org
PHONE 314-925-0016 x432
EMAIL events@nationalbluesmuseum.org

@NATIONALBLUESMUSEUM

NATIONAL BLUESMUSEUM
615 WASHINGTON AVENUE // ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63101